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Every time I do not have a column ate the security this would offer, 
in the Bruns, for one reason or Being the last column
another, people come up tome and before the March Break I thought 
ask why this mild tragedy has 
happened. Well the answer is 
simple. The SU Page is only so 
big, and because this page is the 
only medium for the SU to 
communicate to the students,
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ANNOUNCEMENTSall of us at UNB lot* pretty dam 
stupid and ignorant.

3) It seems that the 
I would bring you all up to date on Women’s Collective has fded a 
a few issues throughout the 
Student Union:

application deadline for Student Union Activity 
Awards is March 20. Applications forms are available in 

Room 126 of the SUB.
grievance against the SU with the 
Human Rights Commission. See 
the Bruns, Feb. 21, page 3. Can't 
we all live in peace and harmony?

Side Note #1-Our 
March Break is to late! All that 
happens now is that we get to 

overall approval rating, except for chaperone high school students
a few small changes that hope
fully will be ironed out shortly.

2) A certain national 
broadcasting company had

1) The Program and 
Services Review Committee- have 
completed their task of reviewing 

some times the SAL’s Report gets the SU. The report has been 
bumped. I’m sure that this 
problem would be resolved if 
there was separate space made 
available for a SAL’s Report, 
possibly next to the SU Page.
This would allow more clubs,
societies, and council messages to reported in December that there 
be printed and the SAL would not was a conspiracy by the SU too 
have to worry that something turn CHSR into a top 40 station, 
more pressing has to be printed in I’ve also heard about the Jewish 
his or her place. I hope that my Conspiracy, but I don’t believe
recommendation for a separate that either. Maybe someone Globe (evil SAL strikes again),
column space (next to the SU should have looked a little more at Just enjoying what I’m doing.
Page) be considered for next years the facts (rather than the tumours)
Bruns. I’m sure that the SAL who before reporting their finding to a 
continues my job would appreci-

the Singapore Students’ Association will be holding its 
first Formal on Friday, February 28 at 9:30pm in the 
Alumni Memorial Lounge. Formal attire is required. 

Admission for non-members is one loonie
submitted to council with an
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down to Daytona Beach to clean 
up the mess left by all the other 
universities who have already had 
their spring break. Have fun 
Junior.

SUMMER JOB.

applications will be received for the Student Publications 
Editor of the UNB Student Union until Friday, March 13, 

1992. This position will continue as a full-time summer 
position for the Summer of 1992. Applications are to be 
submitted to Jon Lazar, Chair of Selections Committee,

„ Room 126 SUB.

Side Note #2 - Well they 
let me use the ‘F’ word two weeks 
ago. Gotta love these student
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applications are being received for the position of Editor, 
Up The Hill, 92-93 until March 13. Please submit all 

applications to Jon Lazar, Room 126 of the SUB.Arts Undergraduate Society
notice oF elections Poll Workers and Ballot Counters are needed for the 

UNB SU Spring Election on March 17,18 19,1992. 
Please apply at Room 126 of the SUB.6

nominations ore open for the folloujig positions:
- President

- Vice-President Internal 
-Vice-President Finance 

- Vice-President Activités (tuuo)

there will be a general meeting of the Undergraduate 
Psychology Society on Wednesday March 11,1992 at 3:30 

pm in Kierstead 104. Important matters to be discussed: 
UPS Elections, Grad Class Project All potential 

Psychology Grads should attend.

Yes, You! Did you enjoy your first week at UNB? Help 
us make ORIENTATION *92 another great success! 

Drop into SUB Room 106 and sign up for the next 
episode of MUSIC, PEOPLE & LOUD GATHERINGS!!! 

Get a move on before its too late to join. Pick up an 
application, fill it out and bring it back ASAP!

deodline for nominotions: Friday, March 13

elections will be held: 
Wednesday & Thursday March 18th & 19th 

in conjunction with UNBSU elections

Chinese Movie Night
* -+ - 'i" aê

730 pm 
MacLaggan

Hall
Room 105 
Saturday

February 29

Last Blood with English Subtitle.
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Members: Free 

Non Members: $3»
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